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Striking traditional detached villa offering modernised and
contemporary accommodation over three storeys of eight
principal apartments plus usual offices including high
quality modern sanitary ware and a stylish fitted kitchen
with appliances set within extensive corner gardens with
extensive parking.

Property Description
A substantial remodelled and modernised traditional
detached villa positioned in extensive and private gardens
in a central area of Kilmacolm.
Spacious and flexible accommodation with modern décor
and high quality internal specification and finish.
The accommodation on the ground floor comprises of an
entrance vestibule leasing to a broad reception hallway
with entry to; a modern WC, spacious lounge, family
room, formal dining room, fitted dining size kitchen and a
utility room.
The first floor has a broad central hallway with a master
bedroom suite including a dressing room and en-suite
shower room, two further double size bedrooms and a
luxurious family bathroom.
The attic floor level contains two large double bedrooms
both with entry to walk in dressing rooms leading into
en-suite shower rooms.
In addition, the property has, modern gas fired central
heating, double glazing and extensive private corner
gardens which are fully enclosed to the rear including two
sets of gates one of which has remote control entry.
The property also benefits from a private detached single
garage and a substantial outbuilding providing further
storage or development potential.
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All measurements and distances are approximate. Floorplans are for illustration purposes and may not be to scale.
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